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US athletics federation calls for Olympic delay

LOS ANGELES: United States athletics’ governing
body joined calls for the Tokyo Olympics to be post-
poned on Saturday, urging US Olympic chiefs to push
for the Games to be delayed due to the coronavirus
pandemic.

In a letter to the US Olympic and Paralympic Com-
mittee (USOPC), USA Track and Field chief Max
Siegel said forging ahead with Olympic preparations
“would not be in the best interest of our athletes.”

The USATF call for a postponement echoed a sim-
ilar request by USA Swimming on Friday after the
USOPC said it was too soon to postpone the July 24-
August 9 Games. Siegel urged the USOPC to support
a postponement, citing the health and safety of ath-
letes as well as disruption to training and competition
schedules caused by the COVID-19 crisis.

“Our athletes are under tremendous pressure
stress and anxiety, and their mental health and well-
ness is among our highest priorities,” Siegel said.
“The right and responsible thing to do is to prioritize
everyone’s health and safety and appropriately rec-
ognize the toll this difficult situation has, and contin-
ues to take, on our athletes and their Olympic Games

preparations.
“For those reasons, USATF is respectfully request-

ing that the US Olympic and Paralympic Committee
(USOPC) advocate to the IOC for the postponement
of the 2020 Olympic Games in
Tokyo.”

Siegel acknowledged that
there “were no perfect an-
swers” to what was a “very
complex and difficult decision.”
“But this position at least pro-
vides our athletes with the
comfort of knowing that they
will have adequate time to
properly prepare themselves
physically, mentally and emotionally to be able to par-
ticipate in a safe and successful Olympic Games, and
that they can shift their focus toward taking care of
themselves and their families,” he said.

“We urge the USOPC, as a leader within the
Olympic movement, to use its voice and speak up for
the athletes.” On Friday, USOPC chairwoman Su-
sanne Lyons said there was no need for the IOC to

make an immediate decision on a possible postpone-
ment of the Tokyo games, insisting that organisers
had time on their side.

“I think we would concur with the IOC to say that
we need more expert advice
and information than we have
today to make a decision,”
Lyons said. “And we don’t have
to make a decision. Our games
are not next week, or two
weeks from now. They’re four
months from now.

“So we are affording the
IOC the opportunity to gather
that information and expert ad-

vice. At this point in time, we do not feel that it’s nec-
essary for us to insist that they make a decision.”

However, the USOPC position met with immediate
resistance, with USA Swimming issuing an open letter
calling for Olympic chiefs to seek a postponement.
“We urge the USOPC, as a leader within the Olympic
Movement, to use its voice and speak up for the ath-
letes,” USA Swimming chief executive Tim Hinchey

wrote. “The right and responsible thing to do is to
prioritize everyone’s health and safety and appropri-
ately recognize the toll this global pandemic is taking
on athletic preparations,” he added. The calls for an
Olympic postponement by US federations mirror re-
quests in other countries. France’s swim federation
has also called for a delay, along with British track and
field’s governing body.

Retired US track and field star Ashton Eaton, a
double Olympic decathlon champion, said on Twitter
that delaying Tokyo for a year was the only sensible
option. “Tokyo 2021. Nothing else makes sense,”
Eaton wrote. “Anything else is socially irresponsible. 

“How can the IOC and Japanese NOC in good
conscience hold one of the world’s largest and most
important gatherings and risk facilitating the accel-
eration of global contagion and having the worst
event in history?

“Most evidence ... showed Tokyo2020 is/was set
to be one of the best Olympics in history,” he
added. “Japan, the athletes, the sponsors, the fans,
local businesses; all deserve the best shot at that.
2020 is not it.” — AFP

TONO: The Tokyo 2020 Olympic flame is displayed outside the railway station in Tono, Iwate prefecture yesterday. The flame arrived in Japan to a scaled-down welcoming ceremony on March 20 as doubts grew over
whether the 2020 Tokyo Olympics will go ahead on schedule as the deadly COVID-19 coronavirus causes chaos around the world. — AFP
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MADRID: Former Real Madrid president Lorenzo Sanz,
who was hospitalised with coronavirus, died on Satur-
day at the age of 76, his son announced. Sanz was in
charge of the Spanish giants from 1995-2000, oversee-
ing two Champions League titles.

“My father has just passed away. He did not deserve
this ending and in this way,” tweeted his son, Lorenzo
Sanz junior. “One of the best, bravest and hardest-work-
ing people I have ever seen. His family and Real Madrid
were his passions.”

Three days ago, Sanz Jr., a former professional bas-
ketball player, said that his father had been admitted to
a Madrid hospital after suffering the symptoms of the
coronavirus which has killed more than 1,320 people in
Spain.  Sanz claimed a place on the Real Madrid board

in the mid-1980s, when the president was Ramon Men-
doza. He replaced Mendoza as president in 1995. With
Jupp Heynckes as coach and star players such as Davor
Suker, Roberto Carlos, Clarence Seedorf, Fernando Hi-
erro and Raul, Real won the Champions League in 1998
by beating Juventus in the final.

It was their seventh European Cup but first in 32
years. Two years later, in Paris, Real claimed an eighth
by beating Valencia in the final. However, that same year,
Sanz was ousted as president by Florentino Perez, who
opened a new era at the club, adding five more Cham-
pions Leagues in two decades.

Current club captain and Spanish international  Ser-
gio Ramos, who with teammates is in quarantine after
one of the club’s basketball players tested positive for
the virus, hailed Sanz. “Very sad day for Real Madrid.
Lorenzo Sanz connected yesterday and today with two
numbers for history — 7 and 8,” tweeted Ramos in ref-
erence to the key Champions League titles.

“His death saddens us even more in these difficult
days in which we find ourselves. My deep condolences
to his family and friends. Rest in peace.”

Meanwhile,  Mexican football league president En-
rique Bonilla has tested positive for the coronavirus that

has forced the competition to shut down, he announced.
In a statement posted on the Mexican league (Liga MX)
web site on Friday night, Bonilla said he had been tested
for COVID-19 and was positive.

“I do not have any serious symptoms and will remain
quarantined in line with the instructions of the Ministry
of.” The Mexican League suspended play indefinitely
after last Sunday’s matches due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Matches had been staged through March 13 as
normal, then were played in empty stadiums. “Of course,
I will keep up to date with the situation our country is
experiencing and the alternatives and possible solutions
to solve the situation that the Liga MX family is going
through,” Bonilla said.

“I assure you I’ll act with all responsibility in the face
of what we are experiencing and I’m sure that, as a team,
the country will be able to succeed.” Cruz Azul top the
table after 10 matches in the 18-team league with 22
points, just ahead of Leon. 
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